OLD McDONALD’S FARM, INC. (updated 2017)
STUDENT CAMP COUNSELOR AND STUDENT SUMMER HELPER CONTRACT (Page 1 of 2)
For every OMF week-long Summer Program (or camp), there are two Student Camp Counselor (SCC) positions available for
alumni students who are 14 years old or older. Additionally, there are two Student Summer Helper (SSH) positions available for
student alumni 12 years and older. Both SCC and SSH (“Grey Shirts”) must read and complete this contract along with their
parents. We will still need the All Summer Registration Form to register your child as well.
Being a SCC or SSH at OMF is an exciting opportunity to continue to learn about animals and the environment while
developing leadership abilities and becoming a manager-in-training.
As a SCC or SSH, the number one thing to remember is that safety (of children and animals) is always our highest priority.
SCC and SSH students are expected to behave responsibly and show respect to people and animals at all times.
Student Camp Counselors duties include assisting the teachers in classroom management, developing and implementing
curriculum and activities, teaching riding lessons, mentoring Student Summer Helpers and other duties as assigned.
Counselors are also required to prepare and make oral presentations at the end of each week.
Student Summer Helpers duties include assisting with educational activities, farm chores, and management of other children
along with other duties as assigned. Helpers are also required to prepare and make oral presentations at the end of each week.
Check here if you are ordering a shirt or sweatshirt___________
Grey “T” shirts with title and student’s first name are required for SCC and SSH. Our staff shirts are $20 each and sweatshirts
are $30 each. If you do not have a shirt, then please order here now. Sweatshirts are not required but recommended. We
recommend at least two shirts so one can be worn while the other is in the wash and one sweatshirt as the mornings are usually
chilly out in Corbett. Students will get cold even in the summer. Students will also get dirty while out at OMF but must come to
OMF clean and tidy to start each day. Please remember, little kids are watching your behavior so SCC/SSH must model good,
“can do” behavior.
Print first name very clearly here: _________________________________________________________________________
Print title here (SCC -14+ or SSH-12 &13): ___________________________________________________________________
Please, the extra amount for shirts must be included along with your All Summer Registration Form and transportation
fee. Shirts can only be ordered up to two weeks prior to the start of the first Summer Program session of that year.
Circle for “T” Shirts or Sweatshirts: student sizes S, M, L, or adult sizes S, M, L, XL (XXL or XXXL available for $2 extra).
Please write out numbers, sizes and prices of Tee shirts and Sweatshirts here to reconfirm so we do not make a mistake.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
NOTE:
PANTS: Each student must wear clean black, tan or blue long pants that are not too tight and do not have writing on them or
rips or tears. ALSO, PANTS MUST HAVE BELT LOOPS AND STUDENTS MUST WEAR BELTS.
SHIRTS: OMF grey shirts are to be tucked in at all times. Students are to come to OMF clean and tidy each day please.
SHOES: Each student must wear tied-on, sturdy shoes. “Tennis” or “Running” shoes are not recommended because they do
not help if a 1,000-pound horse steps on your foot…a hiking type boot is highly recommended.
BRING A WATCH AND NO JEWELRY: Only one pair of small earrings is allowed to be worn. Do not wear any other
jewelry such as necklaces and bracelets; these are unsafe on a farm. STUDENTS MUST HAVE A WATCH EACH DAY!
HAIR: Students with long hair must clip and tie back hair. Your hair is not allowed to flop in your face or in front of your
eyes. Thank you for your cooperation and understanding.
Continued on next page

Page 2 SCC/SSH Contract, (Page 2 of 2)
Please read the following statements with your parents, then sign and return this SCC/SSH Contract and the All Summer
Registration Form along with payment to Old McDonald’s Farm, Inc., P. O. Box 326, Corbett, OR 97019. We must have
both the SCC/SSH Contract and the All Summer Registration Form, with original signatures. Please mail both together,
along with your complete payment. You can print this SCC/SSH Contract and the All Summer Registration Form then fill
it out, sign it, scan it, and then email it to us or you can take a picture of both and email that to us. Both the All Summer
Registration Form and this SCC/SSH Contract must be legible. If we cannot read the forms, we will ask you to redo it and
that will delay your registration. Call 503/695-3316 or email omf@oldmcdonaldsfarm.org with questions.
“I, _______________________________________________________, promise to keep people, animals and the
(print first and last name)
environment safe while I am a Student Camp Counselor or Student Summer Helper at Old McDonald’s Farm, Inc.
Additionally, while I am a SCC or a SSH, I will:
§ Follow the rules at all times
§ Stay on task and complete assignments
§ Behave as a role model for other children
§ Dress appropriately to meet OMF’s standards written above
§ Represent myself and OMF in a professional manner
I understand that if at any time, I do not meet OMF’s standards and expectations, I will be given two warnings and then
parents may be called.”

(Student’s signature)

(Parent/guardian Signature)

(Date)

(Printed name)

(Phone)

Total OMF Grey Shirt Price Here ($20 shirts & $30 sweatshirt) ________________________________________________
Total Registration Fee Here (SCC cost is $60, SSH is $140 per week) ___________________________________________
*If you sign up to be a “Grey Shirt” for more than one week per summer, then on the second or more weeks, please deduct
$20 for SCC and $40 for SSH (each time) for the second or more additional weeks. If you are 16 and above and super
helpful, then please contact us in advance as we may be able to pay you a stipend and your transportation cost will be free.)
Total Transportation Fee Here ($48 for each week) __________________________________________________________
Please pay OMF, Inc. for this final amount_________________________________________________________________
OMF “Grey Shirts” (SCC or SSH) still need an All Summer Registration Form as regular campers along with this SCC/SSH
Contract. WE MUST HAVE BOTH FORMS TO REGISTER YOU!!!!! THANKS IN ADVANCE.
Please send the entire payment for the shirt fee, the registration fee, and the transportation fee on one check or pay via
PayPal from our web site. Classes fill up quickly so send in your registration today. Please send this Contract along with the
All SUMMER REGISTRATION FORM and full payment at the same time. (You may make payment arrangements; please
contact us.) Sorry, we do not give refunds.
SCC and SSH and their parents are welcome to join us for a Pool/Potluck party at Ms. Stephanie’s condominium one night this
summer. The date is to be determined depending availability and the weather. We will keep you posted.
We thank you. We are looking forward to a great summer with you!

